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Summary
Background: Cytokinesis in many eukaryotes involves the
function of an actomyosin-based contractile ring. In fission
yeast, actomyosin ring maturation and stability require a
conserved signaling pathway termed the SIN (septation initia-
tion network). The SIN consists of a GTPase (Spg1p) and three
protein kinases, all of which localize to the mitotic spindle pole
bodies (SPBs). Two of the SIN kinases, Cdc7p and Sid1p,
localize asymmetrically to the newly duplicated SPB in late
anaphase. How this asymmetry is achieved is not understood,
although it is known that their symmetric localization impairs
cytokinesis.
Results: Here we characterize a new Forkhead-domain-asso-
ciated protein, Csc1p, and identify SIN-inhibitory PP2A
complex (SIP), which is crucial for the establishment of SIN
asymmetry. Csc1p localizes to both SPBs early in mitosis, is
lost from the SPB that accumulates Cdc7p, and instead accu-
mulates at the SPB lacking Cdc7p. Csc1p is required for the
dephosphorylation of the SIN scaffolding protein Cdc11p
and is thereby required for the recruitment of Byr4p, a compo-
nent of the GTPase-activating subunit for Spg1p, to the SPB.
Conclusions: Because Cdc7p does not bind to GDP-Spg1p,
we propose that the SIP-mediated Cdc11p dephosphorylation
and the resulting recruitment of Byr4p are among the earliest
steps in the establishment of SIN asymmetry.
Introduction
Cytokinesis is the terminal step in cell division during which
a single mother cell is physically divided into two daughters.
Cytokinesis inmany eukaryotes, ranging from yeasts and fungi
to metazoans, involves the function of an actomyosin-based
contractile ring. The actomyosin ring is assembled upon entry
into mitosis and constricts following completion of anaphase.
Although detailed mechanisms regulating actomyosin ring
positioning and assembly have emerged in recent years
[1–3], the molecular controls that ensure that cytokinesis
occurs only once per cell cycle and precisely after chromo-
some segregation are not understood.*Correspondence: mohan@tll.org.sgOver the last two decades, the fission yeast Schizosaccharo-
myces pombe has emerged as an attractivemodel for the study
of cytokinesis because it divides using an actomyosin ring and
because there are well-developed experimental approaches
applicable to this organism [2, 4, 5]. In fission yeast, a signaling
cascade termed the SIN (septation initiation network) plays
a key role in the regulation of cytokinesis [6–8]. Fission yeast
SIN-like signaling cascades have been identified in budding
yeasts (termed theMEN [mitotic exit network]), fungi, andmeta-
zoans [3, 6, 7, 9, 10]. SIN includes three protein kinases (Cdc7p,
Sid1p, and Sid2p); a small GTPase (Spg1p); a pair of spindle
pole body (SPB) resident proteins, Cdc11p and Sid4p; and
binding partners of Sid1p and Sid2p, termed Cdc14p and
Mob1p, respectively [9, 11–20]. Loss-of-function mutations in
any of these genes lead to defects in actomyosin ring matura-
tion,constriction,andseptationandtothegenerationofmultinu-
cleate cells [9, 12, 14–16, 18, 20]. By contrast, ectopic activation
of the SIN through mutations in the two-component GTPase-
activating protein (GAP) for Spg1p (Cdc16p and Byr4p are the
subunits) [21–24] or upon overexpression of Spg1p [18] leads
to uncontrolled septation without intervening mitosis. These
and other observations have led to the idea that the SIN coordi-
nates chromosome segregation with cytokinesis [5, 15, 25–29].
Protein localization studies have shown that all SIN compo-
nents localize to theSPB inamannerdependenton theproteins
Cdc11p and Sid4p [11, 19, 30]. Of these, Spg1p, Sid2p, and
Mob1p are detected at the SPB throughout the cell cycle
[9, 16, 18, 20], whereas Sid1p, Cdc7p, and Cdc14p localize to
only one of the two SPBs (the newly generated SPB) during
late mitosis and do not localize to the SPB in interphase
[14, 15, 31]. Innovative cell biological experiments have shown
that Cdc7p, Sid1p, and Cdc14p reside on the SPB containing
GTP-bound Spg1p [31, 32]. Conversely, Byr4p and Cdc16p
localize to the SPBs throughout interphase and then specifi-
cally to the old SPBduring latemitosis [25, 31–33]. Importantly,
the ectopic localization of Cdc7p, Sid1p, and Cdc14p [15] [32]
to either the interphase SPB or to both SPBs in mitosis
correlates with repeated rounds of septation in the absence
of intervening mitosis. These findings have led to the proposal
that hyperactivationof theSIN (via the symmetric localizationof
Cdc7p,Sid1p,andCdc14p) leads todefectivecytokinesischar-
acterized by uncontrolled septation [21, 22, 32]. However, the
molecular mechanisms behind the generation of asymmetry
in the localization of these proteins are not fully understood.
In this study, we identify SIN-inhibitory PP2A complex (SIP),
containing at least six proteins, including a previously unchar-
acterized catalytic subunit of protein phosphatase 2A (Ppa3p)
and the A subunit of the PP2A holoenzyme Paa1p. SIP compo-
nents localize to the SPBs early in mitosis, transiently localize
asymmetrically to the old SPB, and promote localization of
Byr4p to the old SPB. This in turn leads to the establishment
and propagation of Cdc7p and Sid1p at the new SPB.
Results
Csc1p Localizes to the SPB in Early Mitosis
Because all known SIN components localize to the SPBs dur-
ing mitosis, we hypothesized that additional new regulators
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1969of the SIN could be identified by characterizing proteins that
specifically localize to the mitotic SPBs [6, 7, 34, 35]. To this
end, we searched the GFP-ORFeome [36] and identified
a previously uncharacterized Forkhead-associated domain
protein (SPBC3H7.13), which we have named Csc1p (compo-
nent of SIP complex 1). Csc1p is a 301 aa protein that contains
an N-terminal FHA domain (Figure 1A) and is most related to
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Far10p (data not shown).
To further analyze the localization of Csc1p, we generated
a Csc1p-GFP-expressing strain. We deemed the Csc1p-GFP
to be fully functional based on criteria described in a subse-
quent section. Csc1p-GFP was detected at both SPBs in early
mitotic cells (Figure 1B) but was not clearly detected on either
of the SPBs following initiation of anaphase B (data not
shown). We utilized several conditional mutants to further
analyze its localization. Csc1p was not detected on the
SPBs in G2-arrested cdc25-22 cells [37] (Figure 1C) but was
detected on the nonseparated SPBs in prometaphase-
arrested nda3-KM311 [38] cells lacking a mitotic spindle (Fig-
ure 1C). Localization of Csc1p to the SPBs did not require
signaling through the SIN, because Csc1p localization was
unaffected in the SIN scaffold mutants cdc11-123 and
sid4-SA1 and the downstream kinase mutant sid2-250 (Fig-
ure 1C; data not shown for cdc11-123 and sid2-250). It has
been shown previously that SIN components require the
SPB-resident protein Ppc89p for their localization to the
SPB [39]. We therefore tested whether Ppc89p was required
for the SPB localization of Csc1p. To this end, we expressed
Csc1p-GFP in a yeast strain in which the ppc89 gene was
placed under control of the thiamine-repressible nmt81
promoter. In this strain, upon growth in repressing conditions,
Csc1p-GFP failed to localize to theSPBs in approximately 37%
of the cells (Figure 1C). In other experiments, we found that the
localizationof aCsc1p-interactingprotein (Csc3p; described in
a later section) was fully abolished in germinated spores
deleted for ppc89, establishing that the localization of Csc1p
(and associated factors) to the SPB depends on Ppc89p.
Collectively, these experiments established that Csc1p local-
izes to the SPB early inmitosis in a Ppc89p-dependentmanner
and exits the SPB upon anaphase progression.
Csc1p Becomes Asymmetrically Localized Transiently
to the Mother SPB Not Containing Cdc7p
In some cells, Csc1p displayed a slight asymmetry in localiza-
tion before disappearing from both SPBs. To address whether
Csc1p indeed exhibited a transient asymmetric localization at
the SPBs, we studied its localization in synchronous cdc25-22
mutant cells, which undergo a prolongedmitosis with amitotic
spindle nearly two and a half times longer than that in wild-type
cells. From this analysis, it was apparent that approximately
54% of cells showed unequal distribution of Csc1p to one of
the two SPBs (Figure 1D). Because several components of
the SIN are known to localize to one of the two SPBs [14, 15,
17, 22], we tested whether Csc1p levels were higher on the
new SPB containing the SIN effector kinases Cdc7p and
Sid1p [31] or on the old SPB that does not contain these
effector kinases. To investigate this, we generated a strain
expressing Csc1p-GFP and Cdc7p-mCherry. Csc1p was
detected in two patterns: in w57% of cells, Csc1p signal
was of equal intensity on both SPBs, and in w43% of cells,
Csc1p signal was weaker or absent on one SPB and stronger
on the other SPB. In cells containing Csc1p signals of equal
intensity, Cdc7p also localized to both SPBs with equal inten-
sity (Figure 1E). Interestingly, when Csc1p displayed unequallocalization, Cdc7p signal intensity was reciprocal to that of
Csc1p (i.e., if Csc1p levels were high on one SPB, Cdc7p levels
were low on that SPB and vice versa).
Because many of our studies utilized the cdc25-22 mutant,
albeit at permissive temperature, it was possible that the
asymmetry was an artifact of the cdc25-22 mutation. To rule
out this possibility, we investigated the localization of Csc1p
in otherwise wild-type cells. Consistent with our previous
studies, Csc1p was asymmetrically localized in approximately
54% of cells with a short mitotic spindle (Figure 1F; two cells in
the bottom; short spindle defined as those less than 5 mm in
size), whereas in the rest of cells with short spindles, Csc1p
was symmetric in localization (Figure 1F; one cell on top).
Based on these results, we conclude that Csc1p localizes to
early mitotic SPBs and then is redistributed at the onset of
anaphase such that Csc1p and Cdc7p segregate to opposite
SPBs.
We performed time-lapse analysis of the distribution of
Csc1p-GFP and Cdc7-mCherry to gain better insight into the
dynamics of these proteins in relation to each other. Time-
lapse imaging of >10 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and
Cdc7p-mCherry further confirmed that Csc1p-GFP and
Cdc7p-mCherry segregate to opposite SPBs (Figure 1G;
note time points 60 and 80, indicatedwith an arrow, when asym-
metry of Csc1p and Cdc7p is established and propagated).
Interestingly, we found in these studies that Csc1p was fully
lost from the SPBs only when the mitotic spindle was approx-
imately 7–8 mm in length (Figure 1G; time points 80 and 100).
Our analysis of fixed cells revealed that Cdc7p and Csc1p
asymmetry was apparent in cells with short spindles, although
complete loss of Csc1p from the SPB occurred in the mid-
anaphase B. Degradation of the mitotic B-type cyclin
Cdc13p (and cyclin-dependent kinase [CDK] inactivation) is
completed only in the middle of anaphase B [26, 40]. There-
fore, we considered the possibility that removal of Csc1p
from the SPBmight be initiated at onset of cyclin B proteolysis
and completed upon full degradation of Cdc13p. We could
not test the relationship between CDK inactivation and
Csc1p localization to the SPB because Csc1p-GFP fluo-
rescence was dampened at 36C, the restrictive temperature
for cdc13-117 [41] mutants. However, the localization of a
Csc1p-associated protein (Csc3p, described in a later section)
to the SPBwas lost whenmetaphase-arrested cdc13-117 cells
were shifted to the restrictive temperature to inactivate CDK
function (see Figure S1A available online; metaphase arrest
was achieved by overproduction of the mitotic checkpoint
protein Mad2p in cdc13-117 cells cultured at the permissive
temperature). Furthermore, Csc1p was detected at the SPB
in a high proportion of cells with elongated mitotic spindles
in cells expressing a Cdc13D81, a nondegradable version of
Cdc13p (Figure S1B). These experiments strongly suggested
that the removal of Csc1p and associated factors from the
SPB is linked with cyclin B degradation.
Csc1p Is a New Negative Regulator of the SIN
To check whether csc1 functions in cytokinesis, we generated
a gene-deletion strain and investigated the phenotype. In wild-
type cells, septum deposition was seen only in binucleated
cells that had completed mitosis. However, in cells deleted
for csc1, a low proportion of uninucleate cells displayed divi-
sion septa (Figure 2A; <1% of n > 500). In addition, binucleate
cells with more than one septum were also detected (Fig-
ure 2A). The presence of uninucleate cells with a septum and
binucleate cells with more than one septum suggested that
Figure 1. Csc1p, a New Forkhead-Associated Domain-Containing Protein, Localizes to Both Spindle Pole Bodies and Then Transiently to One Spindle Pole
Body during Early Mitosis
(A) Schematic representation of Csc1p with the FHA domain at the N terminus. The phosphopeptide binding domain is highlighted between amino acids
30 and 80.
(B) Csc1p localizes to both spindle pole bodies (SPBs) in cells with short mitotic spindles. csc1-GFP mCherry-atb2 cells were grown at 24C until mid-log
phase and fixed with methanol, and the localization of Csc1p was imaged.
(C) Csc1p localization depends on entry intomitosis and the SPB component Ppc89p but does not requiremicrotubules and SIN activity. cdc25-22 cells and
sid4-SA1 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and mCherry-Atb2p were grown at 24C, shifted to the semipermissive temperature of 33C for 5 hr, and imaged for
the two fluorescent proteins. nda3-KM311 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and mCherry-Atb2p were grown at 30C, shifted to the nonpermissive temperature
of 19C, and imaged for the two fluorescent proteins. nmt81-ppc89 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and mCherry-Atb2p were grown in Edinburgh minimal
medium containing thiamine for 36 hr. The cells were then fixed with methanol and imaged for the two fluorescent proteins (n = 50 cells from each of three
independent experiments).
(D) Csc1p shows a transient asymmetric localization to one SPB. cdc25-22 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and mCherry-Atb2p were arrested at G2 by
incubation at 33C for 3 hr. The cells were then released at 24C and grown for 1 hr. Cells were fixed with methanol, and the localization of Csc1p and
microtubules was imaged. The percentage of cells with asymmetric distribution of Csc1p is shown at the bottom of the figure (n = 26).
(E–G) Csc1p and Cdc7p segregate to opposite SPBs.
(E) cdc25-22 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and Cdc7p-mCherry were grown at the permissive temperature and fixed with methanol. The fluorescence
patterns of Csc1p and Cdc7p were scored. Cells that showed signals of both Csc1p and Cdc7p were imaged to analyze the localization relationship of
the two proteins at SPBs. The percentages of cells showing symmetric (top panel) and asymmetric (bottom two panels) distribution of Cdc7p and
Csc1p are indicated (n = 50 cells from each of three independent experiments).
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Figure 2. Csc1p Promotes Asymmetric Localization of SIN Kinases Cdc7p and Sid1p
(A) csc1D generates uninucleate cells with a division septum and binucleate cells with more than one septum. csc1D cells were grown at 30C, fixed, and
stained with DAPI (for DNA) and aniline blue (for cell wall).
(B) Loss of Csc1p function can cause inappropriate septation in interphase. Wild-type (WT) and csc1D cells were grown at 24C or 30C, treated with 12mM
hydroxyurea for 6 hr to arrest cells at S phase. Interphase cells with a division septum were quantitated (n = 500 cells from each of three independent
experiments). Cells with septum deposition were counted for WT as well as csc1D. Error bars in (B) and (G) represent standard deviations.
(C and D) Cdc7p and Sid1p localize symmetrically in csc1D cells. Wild-type cells expressing Cdc7p or Sid1p-GFP andmCherry-Atb2pwere fixedwith meth-
anol, and the localization of the fluorescent proteins was investigated. The fraction of cells displaying Cdc7p or Sid1p in an asymmetric configuration or the
fraction of csc1D cells displaying a symmetric distribution of Cdc7p or Sid1p is indicated.
(E) Simultaneous compromise of Csc1p and Cdc16p function leads to growth defects. csc1D, cdc16-116, and csc1D cdc16-116 cultures were serially
diluted 5-fold four times, spotted on YES agar medium, and grown at 24C and 30C. The two parental strains were capable of colony formation at 24C
and 30C. The csc1D cdc16-116 double mutant was capable of colony formation at 24C, but not at 30C.
(F) Simultaneous compromise of Csc1p and Cdc16p generates cells with multiple septa. csc1D, cdc16-116, and csc1D cdc16-116 mutants were grown at
24C until early log phase, shifted to 30C for 3 hr, fixed, and stained with DAPI and aniline blue.
(G) Graphical representation of the percentage of hyperseptated cells in strains described in (F) (n = 500 cells from each of three independent experiments).
(H) Rescue of cdc16-116 growth defect with Csc1p overexpression (v-pREP41-GST and csc1-pREP41-csc1-GST).
(I) Csc1p-GFP cells do not display synthetic lethality with cdc16-116. csc1-GFP, cdc16-116, and csc1-GFP cdc16-116 cultures were serially diluted 5-fold,
spotted on YES agar plates, and incubated at 24C and 30C.
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1971Csc1p might participate in inhibiting the SIN. Previous studies
have shown that the inactivation of SIN inhibitors leads to sep-
tation even in interphase [21, 24, 27]. Consistent with Csc1p
participating as an inhibitor of the SIN, 4%–6% of S phase-(F) Csc1p-GFP asymmetry is observed in wild-type cells. Wild-type cells exp
phase, fixed with methanol, and scored for the symmetric or asymmetric distr
independent experiments).
(G) cdc25-22 cells expressing Csc1p-GFP and Cdc7p-mCherry were grown at
time (in minutes) after the start of imaging is indicated above the panels. Arrowarrested csc1D cells contained a division septum (Figure 2B).
The lower percentage of uninucleate cells with a division
septum suggested that Csc1p participates in, but is not essen-
tial for, SIN inactivation.ressing Csc1p-GFP and mCherry-Atb2p were grown at 24C until mid-log
ibution of Csc1p in cells with short spindles (n = 50 cells from each of three
the permissive temperature and imaged by time-lapse microscopy. Elapsed
s indicate positions where asymmetry of Cdc7p and Csc1p is apparent.
Figure 3. Identification of a Multiprotein Complex Required for Generation of Cdc7p Asymmetry
(A) Csc2p, Csc3p, and Paa1p bind Csc1p-Myc13. GST, Csc3-GST, Csc2-GST, and Paa1-GST were isolated from yeast cells expressing Csc1p and one of
these proteins using glutathione-linked agarose beads. The isolated proteins were immunoblotted with an antibody against the Myc epitope. The top panel
shows total lysates probed with the anti-Myc antibody, whereas the bottom panel shows an immunoblot of the proteins isolated from glutathione agarose
beads and probed with the anti-Myc antibody.
(B) Csc2p, Csc3p, and Paa1p localize to early mitotic SPBs. Cells individually expressing mCherry-Atb2p and one of the fusion proteins Csc2p-GFP,
Csc3p-GFP, or Paa1p-GFP were grown at 24C, and the localization patterns of the fluorescent proteins were investigated. Shown are three examples
in each case of cells with short mitotic spindles.
(C) The SPB component Ppc89p is required for Csc3p localization to the SPB. Spores from a ppc89::ura4+/ppc89+ strain expressing Csc3p-GFP
were germinated in minimal media in the presence or absence of uracil. The cells were then observed for the localization of Csc3p during early mitosis.
The proportion of spores germinated in medium containing uracil and exhibiting a short spindle and Csc3p on SPBs is indicated. In addition, the proportion
of spores germinated in the absence of uracil and exhibiting a short spindle and Csc3p on the SPB is indicated.
(D) csc2D, csc3D, csc4D, and paa1-L566P display synthetic-lethal interactions with cdc16-116. Serial dilutions of csc2D cdc16-116, csc3D
cdc16-116, csc4D cdc16-116, and paa1-L566P cdc16-116 and the corresponding single mutants were spotted on YES agar medium and incubated at
24C or at 30C.
(E) Csc2p, Csc3p, Csc4p, Paa1p, and Ppa3p are required for the generation and maintenance of Cdc7p asymmetry. csc2D, csc3D, csc4D, and ppa3D cells
expressing Cdc7p-GFP andmCherry-Atb2pwere grown at 24C, fixed with methanol, and imaged for Cdc7p localization during late anaphase. paa1-L566P
cells expressing Cdc7p-GFP and mCherry-Atb2p were grown at 24C and then shifted to 36C, and the localization of Cdc7p during late anaphase
was investigated. The proportion of cells exhibiting symmetric localization of Cdc7p in the various mutants and the proportion of wild-type cells showing
asymmetric distribution of Cdc7p are indicated.
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1973SIN involves a linear cascade of three kinases—Cdc7p,
Sid1p, and Sid2p, in order of their activation [6, 14–16]. Of
these, Cdc7p and Sid1p localize only to the new SPB late in
anaphase [17, 32]. Constitutive activation of the SIN, by the
inactivation of inhibitors of the SIN, leads to localization of
Cdc7p and Sid1p to both SPBs inmitotic cells and to the single
SPB in interphase cells [17, 32]. Because deletion of csc1 led
to phenotypes consistent with weak SIN activation, we
checked the localization of Cdc7p and Sid1p in csc1D cells
(Figures 2C and 2D). Whereas Cdc7p and Sid1p were only de-
tected on one SPB in late anaphase in wild-type cells, Cdc7p
and Sid1p were found on both SPBs in 100% of late anaphase
csc1D cells (Figures 2C and 2D). These experiments establish
that Csc1p is essential for the asymmetric localization of
Cdc7p and Sid1p.
Previous work has shown that inactivation of SIN (using loss
of Cdc7p from the SPB as an assay) occurs in coordination
with actomyosin ring closure and division of the cytoplasm
[28]. Because Cdc7p was detected on both SPBs in csc1D
cells but was not detected on interphase SPBs, we tested
whether loss of Cdc7p from the SPBs coincided with full
constriction of the actomyosin ring. As in wild-type cells,
Cdc7p signals were lost from both the SPBs before or upon
completion of actomyosin ring constriction and septum
assembly and did not persist after septation (Figure S2,
approximately after time point 600). Curiously, we found that
Cdc7p was not lost simultaneously from both SPBs but was
lost from one SPB first, followed by its loss from the other.
Nevertheless, these experiments further substantiate the
view that division of the cytoplasm promotes the removal of
Cdc7p from the SPB.
To assess whether Csc1p functions in concert with the two-
component GAP (Cdc16p-Byr4p) [21, 33, 42] for Spg1p, we
generated double mutants defective in cdc16 and csc1.
Whereas each of the single mutants was capable of colony
formation at the semipermissive temperature of 30C, the
double mutant was unable to do so (Figure 2E) and died as
a result of hyperactivation of the SIN (>80% of cells displaying
multiple septa; Figures 2F and 2G). The synthetic genetic inter-
action suggested that Csc1p function is crucial when themajor
inhibitors of SIN are even partially compromised.
Previous work has shown that overproduction of many
negative regulators of the SIN, such as Byr4p, Zfs1p, and
Dma1p, causes rescue of cdc16-116 mutants [23, 43, 44]. In
light of this, we tested whether overproduction of Csc1p, a
new negative regulator of SIN, could suppress cdc16-116.
A plasmid capable of expressing high levels of Csc1p and a
control plasmid were introduced into cdc16-116 cells. We
noticed that, consistent with the role of Csc1p in inhibition of
SIN, overproduction of Csc1p allowed cdc16-116 to form colo-
nies under conditions in which the control plasmid-expressing
cells were unable to do so (Figure 2H).
The discovery of a phenotype associated with csc1D
allowed us to test whether Csc1p-GFP was a functional
version of this protein. Synthetic lethality was not detected in
cdc16-116 csc1-GFP strains (Figure 2I). Moreover, because
Cdc7p asymmetry was not compromised in Csc1p-GFP-(F) Cdc7p asymmetry is not compromised in the absence of Ppa1p and Ppa2p.
at 24C, and the localization of Cdc7p during late anaphase was investigated.
(G) Combined loss of Ppa2p and Ppa3p leads to a modest increase in uninuc
ppa2D ppa3D cells were cultured in the presence of 12 mM hydroxyurea, and
(n = 500 cells from each of three independent experiments). Error bars represeexpressing cells (Figure 1G), we concluded that Csc1p-GFP
was fully functional in our assay conditions.
Csc1p Is Present in a Multiprotein Complex Containing
a New Catalytic Subunit of Protein Phosphatase 2A, Ppa3p
To gain biochemical insights into Csc1p functions, we carried
out an immunoaffinity purification of Csc1p-Myc13 (Figure S3),
in which four major Coomassie-stained bands were detected.
Proteins that associated with Myc13 beads were identified by
tandem mass spectrometry. In this analysis, we identified
four additional proteins, Csc2p (SPBC27B12.04c), Csc3p
(SPBC1773.02), Csc4p (SPAC2C4.10c), and the scaffold A
subunit of PP2A, Paa1p [45]. Csc2p is most related to the
budding yeast Far11p [46], Csc3p is most related to budding
yeast Far8p [46], and Csc4p is an uncharacterized protein
with no known orthologs. Csc2p contains the DUF3402
domain, whereas Csc3p is related to the conserved striatin
family of proteins [47, 48]. To confirm the physical interactions,
we incubated lysates extracted from cells expressing Csc1p-
Myc13 and each of the following proteins: glutathione S-trans-
ferase (GST), Csc2p-GST, Csc3p-GST, or Paa1p-GST with
glutathione Sepharose. Csc1p was not detected in pull-
downs from cells expressing GST alone but was detected in
pull-downs from cells expressing Csc2p-GST, Csc3p-GST,
and Paa1p-GST (Figure 3A). We purified Csc3p-TAP and
Paa1p-TAP and used liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry to identify proteins interacting with these pro-
teins (Table S1). In both cases, Csc1p, Csc2p, and Csc4p
were identified. In addition, Csc3p was detected in the
Paa1p-TAP complex and Paa1p was detected in the Csc3p-
TAP complex. Although a PP2A catalytic subunit was not
detected in our original Csc1p purification, a novel catalytic
subunit of PP2A (which we have termed Ppa3p; open reading
frame SPAC22H10.04) was identified among proteins copuri-
fying with Csc3p-TAP and Paa1p-TAP. These experiments
established that Csc1p physically associates with Csc2p,
Csc3p, Csc4p, Paa1p, and Ppa3p.
We then investigated the cellular localization of theseCsc1p-
associated proteins using strains expressing Csc2p, Csc3p,
Csc4p, Paa1p, and Ppa3p as GFP fusions under the control
of endogenous regulatory sequences. Signals of Ppa3p and
Csc4p were undetectable (data not shown). However, we
were able to visualize the other four proteins. Csc2p and
Csc3p, like Csc1p, were detected in early mitotic cells on
both SPBs (Figure 3B). In addition, Csc2p and Csc3p were
also detected around the nuclear envelope (Figure 3B). In
approximately 25%–30% of cells with short spindles, Csc2p
and Csc3p segregated asymmetrically to the SPB containing
less Cdc7p (Figure S4), and in approximately 40%–50% of
cells, Csc2p and Csc3p signals were of equal intensity on
both SPBs (Figure S4). We were unable to ascertain the fate
of Csc2p and Csc3p in the rest of the cells as a result of the
strong nuclear envelope fluorescence of Csc2p and Csc3p
(data not shown). Paa1p was weakly detected on mitotic
SPBs and was also detected at the actomyosin ring late
in mitosis (Figure 3B). The localization experiments therefore
established that Csc2p, Csc3p, and Paa1p colocalizeWild-type, ppa1D, and ppa2D cells expressing mCherry-Cdc7p were grown
leate cells with division septum. ppa1D, ppa2D, ppa3D, ppa1D ppa3D, and
the proportion of uninucleate cells with a division septum was estimated
nt standard deviations.
Figure 4. SIP Complex Interacts Physically with the SIN
Scaffold Protein Cdc11p and Promotes Dephosphoryla-
tion of Cdc11p
(A) Restoration of colony formation ability of cdc11-136
upon deletion of csc1 or csc4 genes. Cultures of
csc1D, csc4D, cdc11-136, csc1D cdc11-136, and csc4D
cdc11-136 grown overnight at 24C were serially diluted
5-fold five times and spotted on YES agar plates and
incubated at 36C.
(B) cdc11-136 csc1D and cdc11-136 csc4D cells
assemble normal-appearing septa. csc1D, csc4D,
cdc11-136, csc1D cdc11-136, and csc4D cdc11-136
cells were grown at 24C and shifted to 36C. The cells
were fixed and stained with aniline blue (cell wall) and
DAPI (DNA).
(C) The percentages of multinucleate cells in all strains
described in (B) were estimated and plotted to gain a
measure of the extent of suppression of cdc11-136 by
loss of function of csc1 or csc4 (n = 500 cells from each
of three independent experiments). Error bars represent
standard deviations.
(D) Cdc11p extracted from csc1D cells migrates slower
than Cdc11p from wild-type cells. cdc11-myc13 and
cdc11-myc13 csc1D were arrested at S phase using
12 mM hydroxyurea for 4 hr. The cells were released by
washing three times with YES, and samples were
collected at indicated times. Cell extracts were resolved
on 8% SDS-PAGE, and immunoblot analysis was carried
out using an anti-Myc antibody.
(E) SIP promotes dephosphorylation of Cdc11p. nda3-KM311 cdc11-myc13 and nda3-KM311 cdc11-myc13 csc1D cells were arrested at prometaphase
by shift to 18C for 4 hr and released to 32C. The phosphorylation state of Cdc11p was then analyzed after 50 min of release by immunoblot analysis using
anti-Myc antibody. Cell lysateswere prepared and immunoblottedwith antibodies against theMyc epitope (left panel). To establish that the slowermigration
observed in csc1D cells was a result of increased phosphorylation of Cdc11p, lysates were treated with lambda phosphatase (right panel).
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exhibit asymmetric segregation to the SPB containing less
Cdc7p.
We have shown that Csc1p requires Ppc89p to localize to
the SPB (Figure 1C). We then tested whether other Csc1p in-
teractors also depend on Ppc89p to localize to the SPB. To
this end, we investigated the localization of Csc3p in ppc89
mutants. Csc3p localized to the SPB in 33 of 52 mitotic
cells (Figure 3C) from the diploid ppc89D/ppc89+ upon spore
germination in medium containing uracil (which allows
germination of ppc89+ and ppc89D spores). However, Csc3p
failed to localize to the SPB in 37 of 37 cases (Figure 3C)
when spores were germinated in medium lacking uracil
(which selectively allows germination of ppc89D spores).
Thus Csc3p, like Csc1p, requires functional Ppc89p to localize
to the SPB.
Next, we tested whether Csc2p, Csc3p, Csc4p, Paa1p, and
Ppa3p function as inhibitors of the SIN. Toward this goal, we
generated strains deleted for the csc2, csc3, csc4, and ppa3
genes. All four genes were found to be dispensable for cell
growth. Because Paa1p is essential for cell viability [45], we
generated a temperature-sensitivemutant,paa1-L566P,which
was capable of colony formation at 24C and weakly capable
at 32C but died at 36C. As in the case of csc1D cdc16-116
double mutants, double mutants of the genotypes cdc16-
116 csc2D, cdc16-116 csc3D, cdc16-116 csc4D, and cdc16-
116 paa1-L566P were all unable to grow and form colonies
under conditions in which the parental single mutants were
capable of colony formation (Figure 3D). Furthermore, as in
csc1D cells, Cdc7p localized to both SPBs in 100% of late
mitotic csc2D, csc3D, csc4D, paa1-L566P, and ppa3D (Fig-
ure 3E). Doublemutants (in all possible pairwise combinations)
defective in two of the six members of the SIP were generated.
These double mutants did not display significant additiveeffects (Table S2). In addition, loss of function of any of these
genes led to a failure of localization of each of the members
of themultiprotein complex to the SPB (Table S3). Collectively,
the biochemical, genetic, and cytological analyses establish
that Csc1p functions in a PP2A-associated multiprotein com-
plex containing at least five other proteins—Csc2p, Csc3p,
Csc4p,Paa1p, andPpa3p—which functionsasaweak inhibitor
of the SIN and promotes SIN asymmetry. We refer to this
complex as the SIN-inhibitory PP2A complex (SIP).
Having identified Ppa3p, a new PP2A catalytic subunit, as
a member of the SIP, we tested whether the known catalytic
subunits Ppa1p and Ppa2p also play a role in the generation
of Cdc7p asymmetry. As in wild-type cells, Cdc7p localized
to only one SPB in ppa1D and ppa2Dmutants (Figure 3F), sug-
gesting that Ppa1p and Ppa2p do not directly participate in the
generation of Cdc7p asymmetry. However, it is possible that
Ppa2p might play a minor role in SIN inactivation, because
ppa2D ppa3D double mutants, but not ppa1D ppa3D double
mutants, showed amodest increase in the number of septated
interphase cells (Figure 3G).
SIP Promotes Dephosphorylation of Cdc11p
In the course of experiments aimed at studying potential
genetic interactions between SIP mutants and SIN mutants,
we found that the inability of cdc11-136 [49] to form colonies
at 36C was reversed by the introduction of the csc1D muta-
tion (Figure 4A). Unlike in the cdc11-136 single mutants, septa
of normal appearance were detected in cdc11-136 csc1D (Fig-
ure 4B). Furthermore, the percentage of cells with either
multiple nuclei or two clustered nuclei (denoted ‘‘SIN inactive’’
in Figure 4C) were dramatically reduced in cdc11-136 csc1D
(Figure 4C). A similar suppression of the temperature-sensitive
lethality of cdc11-136 was also observed in cdc11-136 csc4D
double mutants (Figures 4A–4C). Furthermore, csc2 and csc3
Figure 5. Modulation of SIP Affects the Localization of
SIN and Its Regulators
(A and B) Byr4p localization to the mitotic SPB depends
on SIP.
(A) Wild-type and csc1D cells expressing Cdc7p-33HA
were stained using antibodies against the HA epitope
and against Byr4p. After staining, cells were mounted
in DAPI and images were acquired (n = 50 cells from
each of three independent experiments).
(B) csc3D and ppa3D cells grown at 24C and paa1-
L566P cells grown at 36C were stained with antibodies
against tubulin and Byr4p andmounted in DAPI medium,
and images were acquired.
(C) Overexpression of Csc1p leads to a failure in
cytokinesis. Csc1p was overexpressed by growing
nmt1-csc1-GFP cells in minimal medium lacking thia-
mine for 16 hr at 24C and fixing and staining them
with aniline blue (cell wall) and DAPI (DNA). The
percentage of multinucleated cells was then determined
(n = 500 cells from each of three independent experi-
ments). Error bars in (C) and (E) represent standard
deviations.
(D) Overproduction of Csc1p leads to recruitment of
Byr4p to both SPBs inmitotic cells. nmt1-csc1-GFP cells
were grown and fixed as in (C). The cells were then
stained using antibodies against Byr4p and tubulin
TAT-1 antibody. Arrows indicate increased accumulation
of GFP-Csc1p (n = 50 cells from each of three indepen-
dent experiments).
(E) Quantitation of the percentage of anaphase SPB pairs
with Byr4p on one or both SPBs (n = 50 cells from each of
three independent experiments).
(F) Cdc7p and Sid1p are displaced from mitotic SPBs
upon Csc1p overexpression. nmt1-csc1-GFP express-
ing Cdc7p-mCherry were grown in EMMmedium lacking
thiamine for 16 hr at 24C, fixed with methanol, and
imaged. For Sid1p visualization, nmt1-csc1-GFP cells
expressing Sid1p-Myc13 were stained with antibodies
against the Myc epitope. The fraction of late anaphase
cells in which Cdc7p or Sid1p was not detected on
SPBs is indicated.
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1975mutants also suppressed cdc11-136 mutants, although the
efficiency was reduced compared to the suppression by
csc1 and csc4 (data not shown). These observations sug-
gested that SIP might function in the generation of Cdc7p
asymmetry by modulating Cdc11p function.
Previous work has shown that Cdc11p becomes phosphor-
ylated during progression through mitosis and that PP2A is
required for Cdc11p dephosphorylation [50]. We therefore
considered the possibility that SIP might promote dephos-
phorylation of Cdc11p, thereby negatively regulating SIN. To
address this possibility, we generated hydroxyurea-synchro-
nized cultures of wild-type and csc1D. As shown by other
investigators, a slower-migrating smear of Cdc11p appeared
with progression throughmitosis in wild-type cells (Figure 4D).
Importantly, the intensity of the slower-migrating smear of
Cdc11p was increased in csc1D cells (Figure 4D). We also
confirmed decreased mobility and increased smear of
Cdc11p in csc1D cells synchronized via a metaphase block-
and-release using the nda3-KM311 mutation. Because the
smearing was lost upon treatment with phosphatase (Fig-
ure 4E), we concluded that the smear pattern was a result of
increased phosphorylation of Cdc11p and that Csc1p (and
the SIP) participates in the dephosphorylation of Cdc11p.Byr4p Localization to the SPB Is Compromised
in SIP-Complex Mutants
Byr4p, an essential component of theSpg1pGAP complex, has
been shown to bind to dephosphorylated Cdc11p [50].
Because the SIP concentrates on the SPB lacking Cdc7p, we
hypothesized that a potential function of SIP might be to
dephosphorylate Cdc11p, thereby promoting Byr4p relocaliza-
tion to the SPB containing the increased amount of SIP. If this
were the case, Byr4p should not be detected on either SPB
during anaphase in SIPmutants. To address this issue,we fixed
and stained wild-type and csc1D cells expressing Cdc7p-
33HA with antibodies against HA and Byr4p. In late mitotic
wild-type cells, Cdc7p and Byr4p were detected on opposite
SPBs (Figure 5A). By contrast, in csc1D cells Cdc7p was de-
tected at both anaphase SPBs, and importantly, Byr4p was
not detected on either SPB in mitotic cells (Figure 5A). Byr4p
was also undetectable at the SPB in csc3D, paa1-L566P, and
ppa3D cells (Figure 5B). In wild-type cells, Byr4p localizes to
SPBs during interphase [50]. Curiously, Byr4p was readily de-
tected on the SPB in uninucleate (interphase) wild-type,
csc1D, csc3D, paa1-L566P, and ppa3D cells (see interphase
cells in Figures 5A and 5B), suggesting that the regulation of
Byr4p localization by the SIP is specific to mitosis.
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expected that overproduction of Csc1p and/or other members
of the SIP might cause inappropriate recruitment of Byr4p
to the SPB, leading to failure of cytokinesis. To this end,
Csc1p-GFP was overexpressed in wild-type cells. Under in-
ducing conditions, nearly 75% of the cells becamemultinucle-
ated (Figure 5C). Furthermore, unlike in wild-type cells,
Byr4p was recruited to each of the two SPBs connecting elon-
gated anaphase B spindles in more than 85% of the cells with
two mitotic spindles (Figures 5D and 5E). Conversely, in
Csc1p-overexpressing cells, Cdc7p and Sid1p failed to
localize to any of the SPBs in mitotic cells with four nuclei
(Figure 5F). Sid2p localization was unaltered uponCsc1p over-
production (data not shown). We conclude that excess Csc1p
promotes inappropriate retention of Byr4p at SPBs into
anaphase and failure of retention of Cdc7p and Sid1p at
the SPBs.
Discussion
In this study, we have identified a SIN-inhibitory PP2A complex
that we have termed SIP. SIP contains at least six proteins in
unknown relative stoichiometry, including a new catalytic
subunit of PP2A (Ppa3p); the A subunit of PP2A (Paa1p) [45];
three proteins related to the budding yeast proteins Far8p
(Csc3p), Far10p (Csc1p), and Far11p (Csc2p) [46]; and a novel
protein, Csc4p. Four of the six components of the SIP localize
to the SPB; we were unable to determine the localization
patterns of the other two through introduction of a C-terminal
GFP tag. Interestingly, Csc1p and Csc3p depended on
Ppc89p rather than the known SIN scaffolds Cdc11p and
Sid4p to localize to the SPB. As expected for a protein com-
plex, the SPB localization of each SIP component depended
on all other SIP components, and double SIP mutants dis-
played phenotypes similar to single mutants, suggesting that
the SIP functions as a single unit to regulate the SIN.
SIP localizes to both SPBs in early mitosis and then tran-
siently asymmetrically localizes to the old SPB that would
contain Byr4p (i.e., the SPB that loses Cdc7p and Sid1p),
before disappearing from both SPBs prior to full elongation
of the mitotic spindle. These observations suggest a role for
SIP in the regulation of SIN asymmetry or function. We found
that loss of SIP function led to a weak SIN-activated pheno-
type, in that binucleate cells with two or more septa or
uninucleate cells with septa were detected. Based on these
observations, we conclude that SIP functions as a negative
regulator of the SIN, consistent with previous genetic studies
demonstrating suppression of SIN mutants by other PP2A
mutants [51–53].
Loss of SIP function leads to symmetric localization of
Cdc7p and Sid1p to both SPBs in 100% of mitotic cells.
Despite the presence of Cdc7p and Sid1p on both SPBs in
mitotic cells defective in SIP function, mutants defective in
SIP are viable, unlike cdc16-116 and byr4D mutants [21, 24],
in which Cdc7p has also been shown to localize to both
SPBs. The fact that Cdc7p leaves both SPBs upon or before
completion of septation in SIP mutants and the presence of
a mechanism to prevent localization of Cdc7p to the SPBs in
interphase SIP mutant cells might account for the viability of
SIP mutants. It is likely that localization of Cdc7p and Sid1p
to both SPBs may only activate SIN moderately over the
wild-type levels (as gauged by a modest but reproducible
increase in septated cells). By contrast, continued mainte-
nance of Cdc7p and Sid1p on the SPB following completionof septation and in subsequent interphasemight lead to hyper-
activation of the SIN and uncontrolled septation.
Byr4p fails to localize to the SPB during mitosis in SIP
mutants. However, Byr4p localization to the SPB during
interphase was not compromised in SIP mutants. These
observations indicate that distinct mechanisms regulate the
SPB localization of Byr4p during these different cell-cycle
stages. We have shown that overproduction of Csc1p leads
to cytokinesis defects akin to those observed in SIN mutants,
in that Cdc7p and Sid1p fail to localize to mitotic SPBs. It is
possible that Csc1p might function as a key member of the
SIP, whose presence at the SPB might lead to recruitment of
other members of the SIP to the SPB.
How does SIP regulate Cdc7p (and Sid1p-Cdc14p) asym-
metry? Our studies, in conjunction with studies of Krapp and
colleagues [50], provide a molecular framework for the first
steps in the establishment and propagation of asymmetry in
Cdc7p during mitosis and cytokinesis, and a mechanistic
explanation for the ability of some PP2A mutants to suppress
SIN mutants [51–53]. It is likely that the establishment and
maintenance of an asymmetric state of Cdc7p (and Sid1p
localization) [15, 32] might operate in multiple steps, with the
innate asymmetry of the age of the spindle pole body [31]
potentially playing an important role. We believe that entry
intomitosis and CDK activation lead to the symmetric localiza-
tion of Cdc7p [32] and the SIP. It is possible that the SPB
scaffold Cdc11pmight bemore accessible for dephosphoryla-
tion by the SIP at the old SPB. Because Byr4p binds preferen-
tially to dephosphorylated Cdc11p [50], it is likely that the
decreased phosphorylation of Cdc11p might lead to further
recruitment of Byr4p from the newer SPB to the older SPB.
The fact that Cdc11p phosphorylation is increased in par1
[50] and csc1 mutants suggests that SIP (via PP2A catalytic
activity) dephosphorylates Cdc11p, leading to loss of Cdc7p
from the old SPB and the recruitment of Byr4p to it. Our finding
that Byr4p fails to localize to either of the SPBs in csc1D,
csc3D, paa1-L566P, and ppa3D cells and that Byr4p localizes
symmetrically in late mitotic cells overexpressing Csc1p is
consistent with this view. As Cdc7p departs from the old
SPB, further phosphorylation of Cdc11p on the newSPBmight
further reinforce Cdc7p at the new SPB, leading to a stable
asymmetric state. A key question for the future is how the
age of the SPB promotes and/or inhibits phosphorylation
events that are key to symmetry breaking.
Proteins related to 5 of 6 SIPmembers are conserved across
evolution and are found from yeasts to human. A SIN-like
network (the MEN) is also known to exist in budding yeast
[3, 54]. Because members of the MEN localize asymmetrically
to one of the two mitotic SPBs, future studies should test
whether SIP-like proteins participate in the generation or
propagation of MEN asymmetry in budding yeast. Interest-
ingly, in animal cells, a protein complex termed the STRIPAK
[55] (related to the SIP) has been shown to negatively regulate
the Hippo-Lats pathway [10] (members of which are related to
those of the SIN), although the mechanism of this negative
regulation is not fully understood. Thus, the mechanism of
SIP function that we describe in this study might be applicable
to that of related protein complexes in other organisms.Supplemental Information
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